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ABSTRACT

This preliminary study explores the use of Heart Rate
Variability (HRV) as an indicator of user state. In the
study, a visual display is used to vary the levels of a
complexity factor to assessthe impact on user mental
effort in a monitoring task Mental effort is measured
both subjectively and physiologically. Two findings
indicate the potential value of HRV. First, user ERV
showed significant discriminatory sensitivity to the
manipulation of the independentvariable on the basis of
domain experience. Second,HRV appearedto indicate
the point at which user capacity to process targets was
exceeded. Results warrant further investigation but
suggestthe useof HRV asa tool for designand analysisof
user interfaces, and as a research basis for use as
componentof an adaptive interface.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past three decades,human monitoring of visual
displayshas becomerelatively commonplace. During this
sametimeframehowever, the information to be monitored
has become increasingly more complex, often in both
pattern and in sheer volume of information displayed.
Becauseof this increasedcomplexity, situations requiring
human monitoring are apt to create cognitive loads on
usersthat can adversely affect their performance. Errors
resulting from cognitively burdened users may have
disastrousconsequencesin terms of monetary losses, or
worse,the loss of human lives [l].
We believe that having a computer monitor the state of
the user via physiological measures can alleviate
challenges brought about by the complexity of
information on the visual display. Evolving computer
technolo,~ should
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enable interfaces to be developed that possessa special
sensitivity to the statesof attention and intentions of users
as suggested by Velichkovsky and Hansen [19].
Computer knowledge of user state should not only be
useful in designing effective interfaces, but also in
adapting interfaces to accommodate individual user
differences.
It is widely reco,onizedthat perceptions of complexity
vary from individual to individual. Differences among
individuals such as age, experience,and training, to name
a few, account for some of the variation in these
perceptions [l 11. The important role that individual
differences play in the way humans perceive the visual
display information highlights the need for designing
future human-computerinterfacesthat are sensitive to the
capabilities and limitations of individual users. Computer
systemdesignsthat accountfor individual differenceswill
be of value, as they will foster a human-machinesynergy
allowing both the human and computer systemto operate
at peak efficiency. Given their unique “signatures” and
often high correlation with perceived workload,
physiological measuresof mental effort are perhaps the
most likely areas to draw from in order to provide a
foundation for the analysis and design of future user
interfaces[lfl.
Advanfages of Physiological Measures in Determining
Menfal Efforl

The advantages of using physiological measures to
determine mental effort are manifold. First, they are
relatively unobtrusive; assumingof coursethat usersadapt
to the few transducersthat are affixed to their bodies.
Secondly, they provide measureswhich do not require
overt performance; that is, most physiological measures
can be recorded in the absence of overt behavior. It
should be noted, however, that it is often advantageousto
obtain measuresof both performance and physiology in
order to infer changesin user strategiesand workload with
variations in system demands. Third, physiological
measures are inherently multi-dimensional and can
provide a number of ‘views’ of user mental workload.
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Lastly, since most physiological signals are recorded
continuously, they offer the potential for providing
measuresthat respondrelatively quickly to phasic shifts in
mental effort and workload IS].
Several physiological measures have been used as au
index of user mental effort and mental workload.
Included are two general classes of physiological
measures:central nervous system and peripheral nervous
system measures. Central nervous system measures
include electroencephalographic (ERG) activity, eventrelated brain potentials (ERP), magnetoencephlographic
activity @EG), measures of brain metabolism such as
positron emission tomography (ET), and measures of
electro-oculographic (EGG) activity- Peripheral nervous
system measures include cardiovascular measures,
measures of pupil diameter, respiratory measures, and
measuresof elecaodermal activity (EDA) [SJ. Each of
these measureshas its strengths and weaknessesin terms
of the relative difficulty in collecting, analyzing, and
interpreting their meaning, each also differs along the
lines of sensitivity, diagnosticity, intrusiveness,reliability,
andgenerality of application.
The most popular physiological techniques employed in
the assessmentof mental effort and mental workload in
de last 30 years have been measuresof cardiac activity
@I]. Sensitivity of a number of different cardiac
measuresto variations in workload have been examined.
These techniques include: the electrocardiogram (EGG),
blood pressuremeasures,and measuresof blood volume.
Of these three, measuresof electrocardiographic activity
have shown the most promise [S].
In the current study, we examined several possible
measuresfor assessinguser state [21). Based upon the
criteria of sensitivity, diagnosticity, ease of data
collection, and nonintrusiveness, we decided to use a
measure of electrocardiographic activity; specifically,
Heart rate variabiity (HRV).
This study examines the efficacy of usiug HRV under
conditions of varying complexity to provide feedbackto a
computer on the state of the human user. We envision
that de computersystem can use this feedbackto form the
basis for adapting to individual user differences, thus
creating a human-computer system synerav for ensuring
acceptablelevels of human performance.
The study seeksto answer the following broad question:
To what extent can NRV be used as an indicator of user
effort under conditions of varying workload? This
questionhas the following sub-components:
l
How do changes in the complexity factor affect
subjective measures of user mental effort and user
workload?
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How sensitive is HRV to changesin the complexity
factor? What is the nature of this sensitivity?
What is the relationship between HRV and the
subjective measure of user mental effort? To what
extent, and under what conditions do these measures
correlate?
We believe that answersto these questionscan support the
use of HRV as a means of identifying problem areas of
user interfaces. We also think that answers to these
questions may point to the use of HRV as real-time
mechanism for adapting visual displays to the needs of
individual users.
Background
Acceptance of HRV as a Measure of Mental Effort

Since the early 198Os,Heart rate variability @lRV), or
sinus arrhythmia, has gamed widespread acceptanceas a
measure of mental effort. HRV is a measure of the
oscillation of the interval between consecutiveheartbeats.
The literature is replete with references to this measure
that are expressedin terms of consecutive cardiac cycles.
Such terms include: cycle length variability, heart period
variability, R-R interval variability (referring to the beatto-beat interval formed by consecutive R-waves of the
cardiac signal), and the R-R interval tacho,oram[6,7].
The use of HRV in both laboratory and field settings is
valued not only becauseof its nonintrusiveness, but also
because of its utility where continuous recording is
required [17$ In laboratory studies,HRV has consistently
respondedto changesfrom rest to task conditions and to a
range of between-task manipulations [1,13,16].
In
operational contexts, HEN has seen increased use as an
indicator of the extent of task engagementin information
processingrequiring significant mental effort, particularly
in f&@-related studies [S, 16, 17,22,23]. HRV has also
responded rapidly to changes in user workload and
strategies,usually within seconds[l, 23. Thus, HRV has
been able to detect rapid transient shifts in mental
workload [8].
Spectral Analysis of Sinus Arrhflmia

Spectralanalysismethodshave been applied to the cardiac
iuterval tacho,oram. Power spectral density analysis
provides information on how power (or variance)
distributes as a function of frequency. With the cardiac
interval tacho,oram,the power spectral density analysis
yields a measureof how the heart fluctuates as a result of
changesin the autonomic nervous system [7].
SpectraI components of the cardiac interval signal for
short-term changes in HRV fall into three frequency
ranges: the Very Low Frequency (VU’) range, the Low
Frequency (IF) range, and the High Frequency (HF)
range. For long-term changes in HRV, e.g. 24 hour
recordings, the Ultra Low Frequency (ULF) range is also
examined [6].
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The LF component,known as the baroreflex band, is of
chief interest as an indicator of cognitive workload This
component, commonly referred to as the 0.10 Hz
component,reflects short-term changesin blood pressure
and spansa range from 0.04-0.15 Hz. That is, there are
approximately 6 fluctuations of the heart per minute due
to changesin blood pressure. A peak in this componentis
indicative of lower cognitive workload conditions. A
flattening of this componentreflects conditions of greater
mental workload [7$
Sparse Discrete Fourier Transform (SDFll

A method of computing Fourier transformson the cardiac
interval signal which requires relatively few data points
for computation is known as the SparseDiscrete Fourier
Transform (SDFT) [12]. This method is ideal for
recordmgsof short duration where 300 to 5OO‘datapoints
exist for computing spectral values. Witb SDFT, the
times between successiveR-peak signals from selected
overlapping groups of R-peak waves are used to compute
spectral values for the 0.10 Hz component of the cardiac
interval signal. Thus, SDFT computationsprovide a trace
of the change in the 0.10 Hz component of the cardiac
interval signal over time so that changesin mental effort
can be recordedthroughout the entire period of a trial.
Use of HRV in Determining Menfal Effort

In a recent study involving the level of user control and
changesin HRV during simulated flight maintenance,the
demandsof dynamicmonitoring and fault diagnosisfor 11
trainee flight engineers were examined in relation to
changesin HRV [17]. HRV was found to be sensitive to
the different phases of the work environment In
particular, the frequency 0.07-0.14 Hz range was
suppressed during the mentally demanding problem
solving mode. The findings of this study support both the
use of HRV as a physiological index of mental effort and
its value in operationalcontexts.
In a 1987study, Aasman,Mulder, and Mulder found HRV
to be associatedwith the cha@ng levels of user effort In
this study, participantswere given a simple (non-counting)
and complex (cotmting) condition of a task. In the simple
condition, participants were required to indicate the
presenceor absenceof a target by pressing one of two
buttons. In the complex condition, participants were
required to keep a runnin,omental count of each memory
set item. In the complex condition, de operations of
updating the countersand rehearsingthem had to be time
sharedwith other operations. Participants rated this task
as one requiring greatmental effort
The 1987 study showedthat the amplitude of the 0.10 Hz
componentof the cardiac interval signal was particularly
affected in the complex task condition, as long as the
subjects were working within the limits of working
memory. When tbe limits of working memory were
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exceeded,most subjects were unable to cope with the
demands of the task as evidenced by a performance
decrementand an increasein HRV. Thus, when working
memory was exceeded, participants gave up, indicating
that less effort was invested.
Mental effort expendedby a user has not necessarilybeen
found to be related to task load [20]. The amount of effort
invested by a user is determined by internal goals and
criteria they choose to adopt. Situations have been
observedin which an increasein task demandsresulted in
a decreasein mental effort [18]. The explanation for this
seemingly paradoxical result is that the task became so
difficult that performancecould not be maintained at an
acceptablelevel so users settled for lower performance
and reduced the amount of mental effort they were
investing in the task.
In our recent informal study, which provided the
foundation for the current study, the sensitivity of HRV to
the cognitive demandsof playing different versions of a
computer game was examined. Participants included 2
males and 4 females who ranged in age from 11 to 19
years The game was an abstraction of an air traffic
control scenarioin which some objects moved acrossthe
screenfollowing fixed routes, while others moved in “off
route” patterns. Participants were asked to keep ‘like”
objectsfrom colliding as they moved acrossthe screen.
The primary goal of this experiment was to answer the
following question:How is HRV affected by the presence
of certain combinations of intersecting routes and “off
route” objects, both in the time and frequency domains.
Results of this experiment indicated that there was no
statistically signif&& effect of the number of intersecting
routes on HRV, F(2, 10) = 0.22, p=O.81. With the
number of “off route” objects, however, there was an
effect at the 0.15 level, F(2,lO) = 2.31, p= 0.15.
A taxonomy of display monitoring tasks

Display monitoring tasks fall into two broad categories:
those involving monitoring of relatively static displays
and those involving monitoring displays with movement.
Static monitoring tasks include those where information
appears in the same relative position, but values are
subject to change. Examples include digital readout
displays and displays with dials, knobs or scales whose
indicators change value in order to reflect changes in
systemstatus.
Monitoring tasks involving movement offer a variety of
combinations of different parameters. In general, tasks
with movement may be classified as those with
constrained movement and those with unconstrained
movement. In tasks with tmconstrained movement,
objects may move on the display in any direction and at
varying speeds In addition, there may also be encoding
associatedwith objectswhich indicates movementin more
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than one directioa Classic examplesinclude 3-D and 4-D
air-to-air and air-to-ground intercept applications, as well
as many air traffic managementapplications.
Monitoring tasks involving constrained movement are
those in which an object’s location, direction, or speedis
moderated or bounded in some fashion. That is, objects
may be confined to movement along predetexminedpaths,
or with a specified velocity or a limited range of
velocities. As with unconstrainedmovement tasks, there
may also be encoding which indicates movement in more
than one dimension.
‘iWhi.u the overall task space of display monitoring, we
chose a task for the current study which mquired
monitoring of moving, relatively constrained objects. In
particular, this task approximated that employed iu air
traffic managementnsiug an air traffic mauagementvisual
&play- We believe that that de air traffic management
visual display offers a rich environment for examining de
applicahiity of ERV as an index of mental effort, in that
multiple moving objects are displayed whose parameters
can be varied to create different cognitive demands on
human monitors.

Air TrafEcManagement-DecisionMakingModel
A simple decision making model documented in an air
traffic managementtraining manual and used in the work
by h!Iogford, et al., assumesthat a user makes decisions in
four phases: scarming, projecting, plmming, and acting

PI- In the scanning phase, user attention is continuously
switched between different stimulus sources. The
researchteam in [9] assumedthat the purpose of scatming
is to update the mental representationof the visual display
and attendant communications systems as the basis for
detecting potential problems- As a potential conflict is
detected, a user then projects the future positions of
objects and assessesde likelihood of a conflict. During
the pliznning phase,the user reviews possible solutions to
the problem. Emally, during the acting phase, the user
selects aud implements a solution. This Scan-ProjectPlan-Act paradi,gm,matched air traffic controller’s reports
of their decision making processesand was sufficient to
guide preliminary research191.

Air TrafficAhagementz Complex@factors
Grossberg defined airspace complexity as, “a construct
referring to the characteristics, dynamic and static,
affecting de rate at which workload increases”, and also
defined 12 “complexity factors” which could be used to
Based on the research of
describe au airspace [ll].
Grossberg and Mogford [9, 10, 111, together with a
consideration for the most salient factors affecting
airspace complexity in the future air traffic management
system, we chosetwo factors for use in the current study:
the number of intersecting flight paths formed by fixed

j
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routes of flighk and the number of complex aircraft
routings. Basedon the results of a pilot study, the number
of intersecting flight paths formed by fixed routes of flight
was set at 3 as a condition of the experiment. The number
of complex aircraft routings, or “Free Flyers”, was varied
at levels of 0,4,8,12, and 16.

.

METHOD
Participants

:

Thirteen people (age 21 to 60 years) participated in the
experiment. All participants had a college degree, were
adept at using a mouse,and used a computer daily. Three
participants were female. Five participants had Air
Traffic Control experience. Each participant was paid for
participating in the study.

Apparatus
The experimental task was performed using a Compaq
laptop computer with a 120 MHz Pentium processor
numing Windows 95. The laptop’s keyboard was used for
text input on the demographic survey, but a mouse was
usedfor all other inputs. A 17” color SVGA monitor was
used for display during the game with a resolution of
640x480 and 256 colors.
Electrocardio,m (ECG) equipment consisted of Dataq’s
WinDaq/200 hardware and software used in conjunction
with a Windows 3.1 based 80386 PC [3]. Delphi
Developer 2.0 was used to develop the computer game
used in the experimental task. CARSPAN and SAS
software packages were used for data reduction and
analysis.

Task
Participants were required to play a series of five games
while connected via three leads to ECG recording
equipment. (One lead was positioned near the heart,
another on the left wrist, and the third above the right
ankle). The games were abstractions of an air traffic
managementenvironment designed to simulate a future
“Free Flight? paradigm; that is, some aircraft targets
moved across the screen following fixed routes, while
others followed off-route or “Free Flight” paths. Task
difficulty was manipulated by varying the number of free
flight aircraft targets. Five gameswere played, a control
game with no free flyers and four games with treatments
of 4,8,12, and 16 free flyers. A view of the screenwith
the 16 Free Flyer treatmentis shown in F&we 1.
During each game, participants were required to keep
objects at the samealtitude from colliding as they moved
acrossthe screen.Aircraft targetshad one of two altitudes:
Flight Level 350 (35,000 feet), or Flight Level 330
(33,000 feet). Participants could chauge altitudes of an
aircraft target by using the mouse to click on either the
aircraft target symbol “X”, or its altitude “35r or “330”.
Clicking on the 350 altitude changed it to a 330 altitude,
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The fixed route/FreeFlyer configuration for each game is

shownin Table1.

l=i.xedWB
Fia?Fli&M

GalEI
16
4

em?2
16
12

GmE3
16
0

GmE4
16
16

C&m25
16
8

Table 1

The FixedRoute/FreeFlyer Configuration

Figure 1
Game Display with 16 Fixed Flyers and 16 Free Flyers
A condition of the current experiment established four
fixed routes with three intersections formed by these
routes. This condition was based on the results of a
previous experiment in which the number of the number
of intersectionsformed by fixed routes and the number of
objects not on fixed routes were mauipulated in a 3 x 3
factorial repeated measures design
An additional
condition of the current experiment was 16 aircraft were
flying on the fixed routes of the display throughout each
game.
Procedure
The experiment was divided into four phases: a welcome
phase, an observation and training phase, a game phase,
and a debriefing phase. During the welcome phase,
participants completed a consentform, which provided a
high-level description of the experiment, its duration, and
its researchbenefits, and then a demographicsurvey was
given to eachparticipaut. At the conclusion of this phase,
a five minute resting basehneECG was recordedfor each
participant.
At the outset of the observation and training phase,
experiment instructions were read to each individual.
These instructions provided a description of the object of
the game, as well as a brief tutorial on how to changethe
altitudes of the aircraft targets. Participants were then
allowed to observe a sample game for approximately 2
minutes. Dnring this observationperiod, an explanation
of the nature of the movementof the targetswas provided
so as to aid participants in reducing the number of false
detectionsduring the courseof the upcoming games.
During the gamephase,each participant played 5 games.
Based on techniques used in previous studies, games
alternatedin relative difficulty betweeneasy and hard [l].
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Performancestatistics were compiled for each participant
on the number and time of each aircraft collision per
game,as well as the number and time of altitude changes.
At the completion of each game,participants completed a
subjective workload assessmentbased on NASA’s Task
Load Index (TLX) multidimensional rating procedure [5].
Participants provided responsesto scales which ranged
from very low to very high in six different workload areas:
mental demand, physical demand, time pressure,
performance,effort, and frustration.
At the conclusion of the experiment, participants were
debriefedon their impressionsof the experiment.

RESULTS
SubjecfiveMeasureof Mental Effort
NASA’s TJLXsub-scalefor Mental Demand was used to
validate participants’ perceived mental effort acrosstrials.
A repeatedmeasuresAnalysis of Variance (ANOVA) on
the responsesof all participants to the NASA TLX Mental
Demand sub-scale demonstratedthat free flyers had a
significant effect on the subjective measure of mental
effort (F(4,48) = 5.92, p=O.OOl)(seeFigure 2).

Figure 2
MentalDemandSub-ScaleScores on NASA’sTLX for
All Participants(by Numberof Free Flyers).
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Subjective responseson the Mental Demand sub-scalefor
each of the f&e flyer treatments were tested against the
control (no free flyer treatment) for significant differences
using a t test for non-independent samples. Contrasts
between the control and the 4, 8, 12 and 16 free flyer
trestmentswere significant for the 12 Free Flyer treatment
usins Dunnett’s test (kll=299).
It should also be noted that the complexity factor (free
flyers) had a si,@ficant effect on the subjective measure
of Overall Workload, F(4,48) = 7.33, p&001. (The
NASA TLX Overall Workload scoreis a compositeof six
sub-scalescores,of which Mental Effort is one).
PhysiologicalMezmre of Menfal EiToti
Results of HRV for the participants were obtained across
all trials. While there was a marginally significant effect
of IIRV across trials for all participants (F(4,48) = 2.49,
p=O.OS), the Croup with ATC experience showed
si,gnificant sensitivity to the manipulation of the
independent variable, F(4, 16) = 4.75, p=O.Ol. F@re 3
shows a wnsistent decrease5.1IiRV for those with ATC
experienceas free flyers were increasedfrom 0 to 12 (an
indication of an increase in mental effort). The increase
from 12 to 16 free flyers, however, resulted in au increase
in IIRV. An ANOVA comparison between the 12 free
flyer and 16 &e-e flyer trials yielded a marginally
significant result, F(l, 4) =4.21, p-0.11.

Figure 3
MWVScores for Participants with ATC Experience(by
Number of Free Flyers).
DBSCussIION

While de results of this study arepreliminary and warrant
further experimental investigatioon,there are two findings
that indicate the potential value of HRV- The first is that
IRV showed sensitivity to the manipulation of the
For the group with ATC
independent variable.
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experience, there was significant sensitivity; for all
participants there was marginal sensitivity.
A second finding is that while HEtV of the ATC
experienced population appearedto decreaseconsistently
with increases in the number of free flyers in the
environment (an indication of an increase in mental
effort), the increasefrom 12 to 16 free flyers resulted iu an
increasein HRV. This points to the potential use of HRV
as au indicator of the point at which the capacity of human
resourcesto process the increasednumber of free flying
targets is being exceeded.It has been found that when
tasks become too difficult there is a tendency for humans
to disengage from the task resulting in an increase in
HRV [l]. Thus, the increasein HRV between the 12 and
16 free flyer condition may provide an indication that the
user is Yosing the mental picture” of the visual display a condition which suggestsincreased safety risk for the
free flying and surrounding aircraft
While not conclusive, there is evidence that suggeststhat
the increase from 12 to 16 free flyers marks the point at
which usersmove from what Norman and Bobrow refer to
as a resource-limited condition to a data-limited condition
[14]. As free flyers are increased from 0 to 12, users
appearto be resource-limited as evidencedby the increase
in mental effort That is, users attempt to maintain
acceptablelevels of performanceby increasing the amount
of effort expended in keeping the aircraft targets from
colliding. This increase in mental effort is supportedby a
corresponding decrease in HRV. As free flyers are.
increased from 12 to 16, users are presented with more
data than they can handle with acceptable performance.
This is what Norman and Bobrow call a data-limited
condition; that is, more effort expended will not
necessarily result in improved performance [14]. In fact,
the overall increase in HRV provides an indication of a
decrease of expenditure of effort and a willingness to
settle for lesser performance. This phenomenon may
explain the maq$nally significant effect for HRV obtained
for all 13 participants. In other words, for those
individuals not previously experiencedin performing ATC
tasks, even the tasks with 12 or fewer free flyers in this
experiment were too difficult to be able to use HRV as a
reliable discriminator for the expenditure of mental effort
Another possible explanation for the increase in HRV
between the 12 and 16 free flyer trials for the ATC
experienced group is that the 16 free flyer trial did not
require asmuch workload or mental demandas the 12 free
flyer trial. NASA’s TLX Overall Workload ratings and
Mental Demand sub-scales scores did not support this
explanation, however. Both showed an increase in the
perceived workload and mental demand as free flyers
were increasedfrom 12 to 16.
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FUTURE RESEARCH

We believe that if the level of mental effort exerted by a
user while interacting with an interface is reflected in
HRV, then exploratory research in using HRV for
interface design and analysis, as well as a componentof
an adaptive interface design would be logical follow-ons
to the current study.
Usedin conjunction with other design tools, HRV may be
an aid in both forecasting and diagnosing problematic
interfaces. Perhaps HRV may even be discrimi~&g
enough to identify the types of individuals who would be
most troubled by certain aspectsof an interface. Given
the “unique” signature of an individual’s HRV, the
tailoring of an interface to meet the specific needs of
individual usersmay be possible.
Assuming that HRV can be established as a reliable
indicator of user state,it may also provide a researchbasis
for its use as a component of an adaptive interface.
Within the framework of current interface design
methodologies, it is often known that some desi,% are
more effective than others. However, the reasonfor their
effectiveness may not be known. The inclusion of a
physiological measure such as HRV as a part of an
adaptiveinterface designmethodolo,T may provide useful
additional insight as to what will and what will not work
in the context of adaptiveinterface development.
Results of this study suggestconducting a more carefully
designed study in which HRV is used as tbe basis for
altering au interface. Overall task performancewould be
measured; correlations between HRV aud performance,
and between HRV and a complexity measurewould also
be examined. Profiles for each participant would be
developed in which HRV is plotted against performance
for varying measures of complexity to determine the
presenceof main effects and interactions. Also important,
will be to ensure that the experiment desigu controls for
order effects and other threats to internal and external
validity. Finally, ensuring a sufficient a number of
participants is neededto increasethe power of statistical
testsof s@ificance.
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